
 

 

25th March 2024 

 

 

Dear Parent,  
 
Re: Year 13 Moving on Day at Nottingham Trent University City Campus  
Friday 19th April 
 
We are delighted to inform you that all Year 13 students in the Redhill Academy Trust will be 
attending our ‘Moving on Day’ at the Nottingham Trent University City Campus on Friday 19th 
April. The Redhill Trust has run this day for many years, but this will be the first time that all 
seven sixth forms have come together in the same venue. This event is in partnership with 
Nottingham Trent University and a legal education charity called Leducate. 
 
‘Moving On Day’ involves a series of sessions designed to inform students and share essential 
information they need to know as they move into the next phase of their life as independent 
adults. These will include topics such as lifetime finances, personal health and consumer and 
tenant rights. A range of external speakers will be presenting these sessions which will take 
place in lecture theatres within a small area of the city centre campus. Students will be 
provided with maps and there will be NTU student helpers around to support them. They 
should wear their lanyards at all times for easy identification by staff. 
 
Students have been given a choice of three from the following sessions: 
 

 Driving and passenger safety- delivered by Via East Midlands 

 Cradle to grave finances - delivered by HSBC 

 Legal rights and responsibilities- delivered by Leducate 

 Knowing your rights - Consumer and housing rights - delivered by Leducate 

 GP talk on personal health for 18-21 year olds- by GP Dr Rebecca Chellaswamy 

 Thriving at University - delivered by Nottingham Trent University 

 Degree apprenticeships and your first day at work - delivered by a range of 
apprenticeship providers 
 

In addition, all students will take part in a session on healthy relationships and the law, 
delivered by Leducate. 
 
The day will run from 9.15am until 3.00pm. In order to get to Nottingham city centre for 
registration, students must be at school and ready to leave on the coach by 8.30am. We will 
depart from the University after 3.00pm and, depending on traffic, we anticipate arrival back 
at school around 3.45pm. 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 

 
Students are advised to bring a packed lunch which they will be permitted to eat in the lecture 
theatre. Alternatively, if students wish to visit the city centre to buy food during their one-hour 
lunch break, this will be permitted but students must take responsibility to be back at their 
chosen session on time. Students are strongly encouraged to only visit the city centre in small 
groups. 
 
Please click the link https://forms.office.com/e/f1yAaspjaJ to give permission for your child to 
attend the day. 
 
This is an excellent opportunity for students to connect with each other and with higher 
education, as well as develop some really valuable knowledge and skills about important 
aspects of the next phase of their lives.   
 
Yours faithfully, 

        
Andy Edwards     Miss E Kelly 
Director of Post 16    Head of Sixth Form 
Redhill Academy Trust 
 
 

https://forms.office.com/e/f1yAaspjaJ

